Alltec Training Schools
all schools run from 9am-5pm and include coffee/tea/snacks and lunch

Hands on Carpet Cleaning
Duration: one day
Instructor: Paul Pearce
Format: hands on
Skill level: all levels, from business startups to professionals
Price: £130 per person + VAT
Summary: a hands-on school designed to teach all levels of
technicians the best way to clean carpets correctly. Learn how to
identify fibres and soiling, the correct way to clean including different
cleaning methods from HWE to encapsulation, the different types of
cleaning tools, basic stain removal and stain protection, and more.
You should wear work clothes or overalls, as this is a hands on course.
This course will qualify you for IICRC Continuing Education Credits.

Hands on Upholstery Cleaning
Duration: one day
Instructor: Paul Pearce
Format: hands on
Skill Level: all levels, from business startups to professionals
Price: £130 per person + VAT
Summary: a hands-on school designed to teach all levels of
technicians the best way to clean upholstery correctly. Learn how to
identify fabrics and fibre, the different equipment available, correct
cleaning methods, dry soil removal, fabric protection, and more.
You should wear work clothes or overalls, as this is a hands on course.
This course will qualify you for IICRC Continuing Education Credits.

Advanced Spot & Stain Removal
Duration: one day
Instructor: Paul Pearce
Format: hands on
Skill Level: all levels, from business startups to professionals
Price: £130 per person + VAT
Summary: a comprehensive school designed to teach any cleaning
technician; particularly those dealing with warranty/insurance work
and specialist spot & stain removal. The course covers identifying
fabric, fibre, dyes and finishing agents, the importance of pH, in-depth
stain identification and effective removal, and fibre protection.
You should wear work clothes or overalls, as this is a hands on course.
This course will qualify you for IICRC Continuing Education Credits.

FREE NCCA Membership worth £270!*
Book all 3 one-day schools; Hands On Carpet Cleaning, Hands On Upholstery Cleaning &
Advanced Spot & Stain Removal, then take (and pass) the NCCA exam, and we will pay for
your first year’s NCCA membership.
Total Price: £390 per person + VAT, plus £30 exam fee payable direct to the NCCA Instructor
All three schools must be attended in succession with the exam taken at the end of the third day. New
members only. Other application criteria apply, eg proof of insurance, see www.NCCA.co.uk for details.
*Request to receive offer must be made in advance when booking. Offer may be withdrawn at any
time. Course excluded from group booking discounts and cannot be used with any other offers.

IICRC Upholstery and Fabric Care
Duration: two days
Instructor: Paul Pearce
Format: classroom-based theory
Skill Level: intermediate/advanced
Price: £199 per person + VAT
Optional exam fee of £50 payable direct to IICRC
Summary: a comprehensive upholstery and fabric care school to
increase your knowledge and understanding of different fabrics and
fibres. This course covers: know your fabrics, identifying problem
fabrics, upholstery cleaning methods, interim upholstery maintenance,
upholstery restoration procedures, chemistry of cleaning, spotting and
damage limitation, fabric protectors and treatment, Health & Safety.
At the end of the 2nd day you can take the course exam to become a
certified Upholstery and Fabric Technician (UFT). Undertaking both UFT
& CCT courses/exams also qualifies you for NCCA membership
application.

IICRC Complete Carpet Care
Duration: two days
Instructor: Paul Pearce
Format: classroom-based theory
Skill Level: intermediate/advanced
Price: £199 per person + VAT
Optional exam fee of £50 payable direct to IICRC
Summary: a comprehensive carpet care school to increase your
knowledge and understanding of different carpets and fibres. This
course covers: carpet construction and identification, characteristics of
carpet fibres, carpet cleaning methods, carpet restoration procedures,
chemistry of cleaning, spotting and damage limitation, carpet
protectors and treatment, health & safety, cleaning for health – IAQ.
At the end of the 2nd day you can take the course exam to become a
certified Carpet Care Technician (CCT). Undertaking both UFT & CCT
courses/exams also qualifies you for NCCA membership application.

IICRC Commercial Carpet Care
Duration: two days
Instructor: Paul Pearce
Format: classroom-based theory
Skill Level: advanced
Price: £199 per person + VAT
Optional exam fee of £50 payable direct to IICRC
Summary: a course for professional carpet cleaners looking to move
into commercial work, focusing on the carpet maintenance programme
and maintenance cleaning systems. This course covers: different types
of commercial carpet cleaning, what is planned carpet maintenance?
carpet manufacturing, carpet textures/styles, fibre identification, types
of carpet installation, objectives of carpet care/pre-inspection, scoping
the commercial cleaning job, components of comprehensive carpet
maintenance, demonstration of carpet cleaning methods, high
performance hot water extraction, chemistry of cleaning, spot/stain
treatment and removal, problems related to improper cleaning, safety
on the job, designing a planned maintenance programme.
At the end of the 2nd day you can take the course exam to become a
certified Commercial Carpet Maintenance Technician (CMT).

IICRC Rug Cleaning
Duration: three days
Instructor: Paul Pearce
Format: hands on
Skill Level: advanced
Price: £349 per person + VAT
Summary: an advanced course for professional cleaners looking to
expand in to rug cleaning, focusing on how to safely handle different
rugs and fibres. This includes demonstrations of:
Pre-cleaning
inspections, Colourfastness tests, Dry soil removal procedures
(beating), Fringe cleaning, Drying methods, Urine decontamination,
Submersion cleaning (portable rug washing pit), and Surface cleaning.
You should wear work clothes or overalls.

Leather Identification & Cleaning
Duration: one day
Instructor: Pawlo Woloszyn
Format: hands on
Skill Level: beginners
Price: £130 per person + VAT
Summary: leather identification and cleaning. This course focuses on
how to identify the different types of leather in the upholstery industry
and how to clean them safely. Our courses are informative, friendly
and a great place to network with fellow technicians and leather
enthusiasts.
You should wear work clothes or overalls, as this is a hands on course.

Fine Fabrics Identification & Cleaning
Duration: one day
Instructor: Paul Pearce
Format: hands on
Skill Level: advanced
Price: £155 per person + VAT
Summary: a specialised course designed to teach existing
carpet and upholstery cleaners how to identify and care for
fine, delicate, and expensive fabrics without damaging the
fibres.
You should wear work clothes or overalls, as this is hands on.

Automotive Deep Cleaning
Duration: two days
Instructor: Russ Chadd
Format: hands on
Skill Level: beginners
Price: £199 per person + VAT
Summary: a course for carpet cleaners who are looking to provide a
niche service, exploring how to clean stains or odours in vehicles. This
will cover: Upholstery cleaning, Full interior deep cleaning, Spillage
removal, Odour removal, and marketing.
You should wear work clothes or overalls, as this is a hands on course.
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Our Instructors
Paul Pearce
Paul is the past President, and has been the main instructor of the National Carpet Cleaners Association
(NCCA), the foremost UK carpet cleaning association, for over 25 years. He has become a master in his
field through hard work and years of experience running his own carpet and upholstery business.
Although Paul has a wealth of personal experience, knowledge, and favoured methods and products,
which he will advise you on in our more personal hands on training schools to help you become an
expert operative, you can be assured that during NCCA and IICRC training schools, although hosted by
Alltec, Paul will only give professional, impartial advice and use his industry approved training methods.

Pawlo (Pav) Woloszyn
Pawlo is a leather care industry specialist with over 24 years experience in the field, running a
successful business and being passionate about his work. A Master Technician of the IICRC and NCCA
instructor, Pawlo has been training other cleaners within the industry for many years so that they too
can attain the level of knowledge and expertise required to join the NCCA. Pawlo also specialises in
recolour and re-dyeing of leathers.

Russ Chadd
Russ Chadd has nearly 25 years of experience in cosmetic preparation, renovation and maintenance of
new and used motor vehicles. Over the years Russ has discovered and perfected the art of deep
automotive cleaning and will share many tricks and tips on his training days. With his professional
instruction, you will be able to clean vehicles efficiently and to a high standard. Russ is always happy to
answer questions and help out anyone who is interested in deep automotive cleaning.
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Book online at: www.alltec.co.uk or call 01763 208222
Full payment is required to secure bookings.
20% discount off additional places booked from the same company for the same dates, excluding NCCA offer
Lunch and refreshments provided, please advise of any dietary requirements.
Location: Alltec Network, Butts Business Centre, Fowlmere, Royston, Herts, SG8 7SL. Time: 9am-5pm
Bookings are non-refundable . Please see website for our cancellation policy and full T&C’s.
Occasionally, due to unforeseen circumstances, dates may be subject to change, alternative dates will be offered for
places already booked.

